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motoring a mo,ion passed by didn't listen to the explanation
SeSRcfwo week, ago. wasGreen." £meone »d.

The motion protested He said it
was one approving, in childishness.’ 
rxrinrinle financial assistance “i said tney w= 
for John Oliver and Tom bunch of assholes,
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,19692 hniMwidum, 21 feb German student lender gives folk St»S.R.C. By-Elections 
-March 5th.) alvze and understand the con- realized that they must organ- 

tradictions of society and their ize protest in the clear perspect- 
role within it. He enlarged upon ive of resistance, he said.

-KSÏ SSi dsrEEEB
demonstration on courses parallel to

those offered by the university.
Wolfe stated that the courts 

in Germany were pursuing a 
“definite course of suppres
sion”. For example, there are 

thousand students to be 
and the lawyers have

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
OPEN FROM FEBRUARY 19 - NOON. FEBRUARY 26. 

The purpose of this By-Election I» to fill the fol 
lowing vecancres. Nominations are now open for 
the following positions.

1. (a) VICE PRESIDENT OF THE S.R.C.
(hi SECRETARY TREASURER OF THE SENIOR 
™ CLASS - to be elected by and from the Junior 

Class or, in the case of the faculties of Forestry 
and Engineering, the Intermediate Class.

(cl FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE from Engineering 
elected by and from the respective faculty.

Id) Each of the above must be a refl'*?r^*tud"nt 
U.N.B. and must have paid his S.R.U.

2. (a) All nominations^” *eApUa^so^ice^de it

(bl All nomination, for fecuftyor etas 
'D/ .H*.! he in writing and shall be signed py me ^îîlnMoî anTmcLder who shall be member, of 

the class or faculty concerned.

(c) All nominations
Fredericton address 
faculty and year 
seconder.

by mike macmillan 
brunswickan staff

“We’ve 
again!” sai 
SRC pre
Robertson.

“We’ve 
again!” said 
Geoff Greei 
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SL aggression in Vie.

to draw attention to their plight. Nam. "
Wnlfe on a North American Rudi Dutschke, wa 
campus tour to raise funds for lynched. This, in his opinion,
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fe5“B'Sdn0,be,”1S S'enly s«a.=d « were

S,Ude'" dem°n" “Ufnô. enough' to protest &£££££ ato 

Wolfe commented on the vwbaUy- you must protest in for ^ German students’ court 
present situation in West Ger- the streets said Wol e out ^ brought to a close
many, where the government is hnmg the Prob ^lls 8 ^ twenty minute talk and

^Thtr^a^ns a? SSSSS anhont.

feel there has been a move to q p-,1, wj|| n|fl¥ |fl$t SpiUlfl r®C,MI
the right of the status quo,’ he *,U0 rll»l r I

by the Duo Pach. It will include 
works by Kelsey Jones, Chopin, 
Respighi, and Bruch.

It is hoped that a good num
ber of students will attend Tues
day at 8:30 pjn.

The Pachs have been busy - 
last October they performed 
at Wayne State University. 
Their recital was termed “one 
of the finest concerts of the 
year” by the music critic of the 
Detroit Free Press.

The recording in Halifax ot 
for the CBC’s Dis-

two

/

from corn 
senate hs1 
questiot 
Committi
Dawes, a 
told com 
been sub 
senate m

shall include the full name, 
and telephone number, the 

of the nominee, nominator and

'•» sAïsaSrs-srsrsthe Returning Officer before the dose 
nominations.

said. The ballroom of the SUB 
will be the scene of the last 
recital of the spring term given

But(e) SR C.^office during the time nominations are 
open. D. A. Lyons

Returning Officer

Wolfe gave a brief history of 
the student radical movement, 
how they first attempted to an-

submitte 
senate d 
meeting 
chairma 
deliber 
brief.,B * •

V ■"*

a program 
tinguished Artists’ series is on 
the agenda for later this month. 
An invitation has been extend
ed to the Pachs to give two 
concerts in Ottawa as part of 
a two-week festival to open 
the new National Centre for the 
Performing Arts.
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Britain is much more than splendour#
and pomp, stone and pewter.lt s a fun country
A young, involving, irreverent festival.
A celebration of life itself
Come and feel it, join it, live it, remember it
Come. This year. '"*11^
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Committee co-chairman John ^ student representatives the senate worn late$t Robertson pointed out tn committee. Hunter said it
rwnves a council business rep, . . understood that it was a brief March 4, Dawes was assuming tha make any difference.KunSaLefwasto have ^Snee, and that aU possible date, accordmg to ^ Mld Blue were acting wiU stall until
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Don’t give police the green light

p bad tactics

SMpSli se
governors was a illegitimate authority to call in occupation of Liberation bring attention to the a order. He created

«-*« *-v>« no, »«• tsrÆS prr™ -*-« ïïEî;

lng^LiallErl9hèenMig-.ant after ,he bust, at the lack of outside ™a^“s X. twenty city quasi, such *"'ons1ratiom £ p„„il. His law was tin

- »= - - srbrfw?,ms
tude7nte?he eyï o' poîential sympathizers. If MUT demar^s cup£s\ November 10, UNB be- damentalsthatw^ ^mdly ^ was part of the
y® 'd. ' reiected today would have been perfect for reliberatio first Canadian campus proclaim asp R greatest disorder the world has
rda^rXtt— «JS, due pro_ in the i

Kgj-U-; —pM*
s»«F œ*;';:;:haVC Hands which d^ately need that support. And they ^Fraser so went Mono suppression of democratic UuO ^ ^

destroyed the effectiveness of any future action ton> so went Sir George WÜ- ' reaction (as in reaction- first job is to understand the
liams. And now the ball has tQ student dissent and dangers ‘nvoWed^We must not
bounced back to UNB. ^ial difficulties, the cry has give the police a green gh .

What force are the admin- .„w and order”, mean- must stop them now
istrators unleashing on the Can- . ^ y we were to increase paradoxically en ^divjdual

needed £?J3— Eg^--çjî91
I*^^ bv making police the policy, This, in turn, means that th learned in grade school)

the mle and not the exception? police would be used mo t00 easily become 
How soon before the stimulus often to suppress, perhap policeman, our enemy.

Th« present state 0. SSS£ lp""r^ Too' gyJ?

Mem^rs out ^ -M J-. ^ ^ £•„* jfS. log?».

W0U9h -SSr-»"•ssasa ffiSLZr «■ «-—« «—■ »
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Student 
It never 
stands on
weak structure collapsed.

The constitution is one
^R^nHvltyTas Questioned and this brings sharply ^ ^ ^ nQt accept

mto focus the possibility of a policies, now Edlt0r' posts at theat mtitution. ^ m m
The structure doesn 1 Pr°v ® executive is not strong CAUT requests must be met Inevitably thi teaching balk at four years of dictation.
^ÏM-CUOP against Dr. ^SMSion

The only bright light at the elections. Only two con- Norman Strax be lifted, most. The £uHmnre 8 other 130 had planned to walk out
f„ SRC positions^, ^ '^1^J’catic,n „d forestry After 2. University take over all legal t*>k upon a the next morning. An imOonal

rsxxs? £-«*» *"• have an inc“md by Dr- »s
3 £ardrry.“ sg-aisr»* ssss

r^er^rr;cnft—--—- m«üss•sût:

The reoccupation of Libéra- jffÆon 1. is MJ

S»u[h"EsBil
futures for sensation, or just dialogUe instead of the aomimsu _ ^ is>
to create an issue. Twenty blue.uniformed coerclon> acCeptingfthe just demands of
police and a shakened Admin- dialogue instead of “f^uT and enabling the 
istrationhave finally reahzedan ^shonesty _ dialogue for the ™ of a “reform”
issue that students have or communication, the essence of creation^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
should have realized months mutuaUy satisfactory situation,
ago- ...... t „ and The administration’s actions The time has long been here to

\ credibl y of October against Dr. eradicate deceit, dishonesty
communication Sap exists ne _ d ed for months and coercion. These are words
It has for ïackîy * by the CAUT - ably expresses Qne can only learn NOT to
interview with D• M Y the ,ack of consideration for t if one exists within the
the SUB 'ast weeK n faculty of this university. b ^daries 0f these things, one

SSî ttïàsrJz —
He misconstrued another one

i

Why we reoccupied Liberation (
i

big loophole and makeshift repairs to i

determined and 
enough to attain it. 

students who

who are 
sincere

of publication, Canada's OldestOne hundred and second year 
Official Student Publication Brunswickan is
A member °f Canadian ^iversny ^ ^ University of
published weekly at t ;n this newspaper are notNew Brunswick. Opinions express^ in^h.s^o^ape^ ^ ^
necessarily those of the Students R^unsw|ckan office is located 
administration of the university. ^/^"Xkton N.B. Published 
in the Memorial Student N B Authorized as second Blood donor 

clinic hoursa year.
... ............John Blaikie

Acting editonn chwl ..................................newe JonIlhf Bruce Lentz
News editors................................................. .................. Ben Hong
Photo editor................................................................. Mike MacMillan
Sports editor ....... ................................................ ......... Rob Oliver
Business manager ......................................... . Steve MacFarlane
Production Manager............................................. Garv Buchanan
Advertising ■ ■ •••;•- Vurtont, Rti* Carroie. Dan Weston.
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is emminentlyeditor- Participationj£, s^wisss s- îïïssïes. ys
P“iÏÏ“t,hlng mo,e

a plethora of myriad pos- ^ an “Appeal f«r Modera- 
sibilities in this reader s mind. tion” on the part of all present 

Most notable was their call and would-be participants, 
for nominations to some After all, “everything m 
fifteen positions, once again moderation 
revealing the SRC’s tradi
tionally impel f.ct understand- 

which end is Ur.

523«;30»'-’^
1:30 - 4:30.
Thursday 
1:30-4:30.

11:30;9

, . Dave MacNeil, Doug Pincock, Pet Murphy. Tom Hoskin. IN THE SUB BALLROOM,Gary Zatzman 
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waste of timeA penny saved is a ice said somewhat Maybe $125, tbe
case requiring radical reform, f d^Sow ” 1 said. ffiïSU again. 47Îi-5191,
Sy reaction^ conscient J to git*.! display my wares Jeü^on^ow^ “HeUoT’ sard a grrl s sweet
S«mrrS«ms^ebdamy u should L".’V0,*is this the BninswickM»?” I

„ „ or s“!o£ rsd, m, sg-av£**,ssssfg assiifssse HsS^lsr-.-
r#fl= iHêilifaâl His
SESâ BAISSÉ IfEi *W

sw^-rwSKrtfflss S.*s: Hwf-=i,"s iM-" ™ sati a « as r.ffi siss..»H rHrte"“cardboard box my^ _ paper and junk, but retaining BrJ~wickan, it » true « J ^Sink I had one all along. I In 'Entier

issc-ur?*.""" 51itis
saved°froin the time of my last Ufe. 0 ^ ^ -T,^- » »<jfSy
moving.) , ld credit alarm clocks, a lamp, and of dinariiy think of to r.d my • of the price! How, ma y on the—^rSssJT, r^> ; %“r;» - - - «-mr< Td oSt cMds (hcie is one of the headboard into a simple j dug through my hoarded ",,, lhc vote asked -™ ab0„t thirty o. forty "
fnsnT die Charterhouse Motor but equally func«°"1 med,uru UfeVproduct and came » .he he was in »

“nw: wS'of ~ - S?»den. Di.ectmy “V^™ call F™*- my notes, and
LMldoIdhinW^rds J.JJ-jy-SÎS to ÿr"r,ck.ueXùse.,f. -he ^'ÏBU-

mfesome.unes,pa?h,

-id-;.rneh««r-oppose ^ 475-5,9., . , iooked a, .he^d.^ '^n ^o, ,««-»"«

old business cards (here is one ^ by selling, or « 1^ buj«“'a ice furniture, 1 ”£,^5 tied. As Sways.

KvfS sa«“Jtf-sss a.s-sKSrrs Vu » —, r, fTs'uïï»s. -^tTïïsaî aîtf avrir» rftWJ'SVS- Vssrs?*-*
-"L^hoiSy sï;'£S « siu..r^Ls w«.e s

^s^of^m,,, -xs-jsr1;«a-»— "r:t;.?s,°e'^ s.ïs-r,.
^ H^r.h. -v—*0-^

-JJ-S 5°-w Me - 'W"“«1 slf, 1
such a phenomenon of desig^ re ck g for a bed, a chest toe- J because of my cold, ^ $230 new I guess Wit 47y5.5l91. It was
By thinking of ehmmatmg tins Mjdi , bureau with a than «su ^ nevertheless, expect to get $60 for c=d kd ^sly 1 waited five

M^:E5 k/r«r*r| ^«voiceon '£ - g-s^r-4,ike m
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should sludents be a ■

carl weldon 
bus ad 4bobkay

libby mcgrattei 
stu 1on. ruth canoH

tëéi arts 1
•'Students 
should have 
their own 
LICENSED 
club.”

f
“No. / think 
the faculty 
deserves a 
little privacy.

one 4 X“No. Students 
have their own 
facilities; be
sides the
faculty need „ 
their privacy.

.
“I think stu
dents should 
be allowed in 
... as chap
erones (yea 
GODy

f' ■,

yniel M. Weston /
iH l

iood donor 
link hours

joyce mountain 
sd 3melanie gibereon 

arts 2john white 
arts 1ken roweU 

bus ad 4
n

“Most students 
probably 
haven’t heard 
of it.”

as y.“It’s their club 
and it should be 
reserved for
them. ”

f“I don’t see 
why students 
should want 
to really. ”

av 1:30 - 6 pm. 
tsday 9 — 11;30
- 4:30. 
day 9
- 4:30.

“I think we 1 
should so we j
can get our >f
profs drunk.

11:30;

f \

IE SUB BALLROOM,
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i

i
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BLOODY BRUNSWICKAN Fellow-S

THE> It is 
SRC Pi 
worthy 
sometin 
whole b 
whethe 
society 
for th< 
petitioi 
to give 
conseil

Volume No: (hoped for) 8000 pints 

Price 3A pint per copy

The dot plot
iSESSE agrE”--
food pills or exhausting ex y reaijze Qf course, that 
ercises. In fact all you have Wejalize ox^ ^ ^
t0 di° Id nrestoWyou?re one this terrific bargain to everyone
minutes and presto, yo due t0 the fact that some are
pound lighter. linable to donate blood forIf y.“ bXfSng * pSoècal reasons, but you 
you should bother iosu g . nle vvh0 can donate
pound, here’s the answer 0 , g rewards of this
have all und(f b^ J[ e^ tremendous offer are unlimited, 
that excess weight shortens ^th all worthwhüe bar-
life span, and consequently, a M uffers excellent
pound lost may mean a year gains r
gained. Thus if you blee n | d after donating
twice a year you have found 1- Qf blo()d>
eternal life. will be treated to Coke

On the campus now there y«j coffee transfUsions
roximately P P 2. An attractive nurse will hold

over eighteen YeMS °f 5. 3 X' wOT have the personal 
rrea1SSSs Æd dr- ' satisfaction of knowing tot

culating the campus. Now, at 
first glance, this may not seem 
to be very impressive but on 
careful consideration we realize

this is twenty six tons ot

The
howev 
very < 
round 
yet v, 
tially 
initial 
precii 
All 0

-r

cost

* 1

II
(

O t
havi4
OfX
15

toare app 
over w am

he
tin
ist

your blood may save some
one’s life.
To sum it all up-you could 

not spend a more worthwhile 
ten minutes - you wfll be 
providing hope where hope

and life where life is

V ea
la/"
&/* \ isthat kl blood. blostOne ton of blood is all we

wamng.

Message from the president

r c Cross bloM donor clinic in its each of you who is able to 

tUeU TÊCHb4XG?U&'î ^JorhlcodUonstious.
has always supported d.is com- blood donor clinic.
.T=“'tP MucTo'fto'gS ». Colin B. Mackay 

work of the Canadian Red

* t
i

* csGeS> ce-oss

f * V f f t VV

CASH & CARRY 
CUSTOM CLEANERSMODERN IN DESIGN 

for MODERN TASTES

Serof Studios
Wish to announceK MART PLAZA Tel. 475-5241

Open 10 to 10 Mon. through Sat

ANNUAL
BOOK 
SALE

they will give 10% discount 
to all students on dry-cleaning

3

Trucks pick up laundry on campus 
Monday and Wednesday from 
6:45 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in front 

of McConnell Hall.
MARCH 3-7 ~

Over 1000 Paperbounds 
and 100’s of Hardbound» 

at % Price and Less
THE CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

L.

DELIVERY: Tuesday and Thursday 
in front of McConnell Hall.

/
i 9?



Message from SRC president
BBSS

SR« yg* ‘.o7-^ 9r,o 'JS?A~
SHm-4 ^B=sa£whole business of charities, and come a rou i (kred about thine to it. Any reasonably

tiV^^S LVIxandtokytiioughiU..
to Sè sort of frantic com- And that’s the trouble; there hadjaundiw « m 
petition in adverting of ways are far '^re peopk usejl to the more^ ^ eithe be. 
to give money and ease one s idea that ft y u cause y0Ur blood count is low
C°"£1; one "good cause", “ing Lou* the windshield tteremigh. be even ». «W» 
however which advertises only of their car (and its all too of risk • adv[sed not to 
very quietly, does not come likely) or su[Je\ ^^ybe parhcipate. So there is nothing 
rffl’i ^ “ed*% tinsfudon - than ?„ be efreid of, nothing what-

SV "Edt«s St.«« Estait Howard Robettson 

'"«Uous asmiLrowrbssuggest■ from. o, that they themselves Acting President, SRC.
STrTnoSige and .echo- might be regular donors.

Fellow-Students:

i it - 
ound 

cost

, that 
xtend 
ryone 
ne arc 
d for 
it you 
ionate 
>f this 
imited. 
ile har
cellent

"A REAL sport...
HE'S 6x1VIN<d ft QUART IIt takes all types r

Your plat ton help six people
... ... A fourth by-product of

from the mcgill daily blood is (AGH) cryoprecipitatc
One donation of blood from made from f. .sh plasma^ It is a 

donor will result ui re\alively new concentrate used 
-- 1 3 of classical

mmmiMWÊ.is have Rh negative. way with dangerous This .s doneJ-ymt ^ of ,he vo|lintee, ......

„ S„d, AB tests’must he ï JMJ. {** “J t°X *£22”*
and 0. Blood g^ aie 1 ' leted in the hospital lab dump t d d ^ lrans. hand 0Pne donation may he p Concentrated lately is yet

£S^ EESBE
B35TEI didn’t know that... H “SS|§
di ^S^whiffsr^ 3fSsHAVFH^ SxShsti
bodies that react with th last October! NURSES VLLED MORE 56 Second whole blood may Jbstances and is used
ferent types of cells. The body recovers THAN ANYONE . be concentrated to only red ^ heart-lung machine dur-

For example, if serum 0f b(00d in less tlian 24 h Allan Boone has given . • to pat- • _ tbe operation.taming the antibody ^-A °only seven hours to re-estabbsh _ if he can do it, 1 ^food" that ,s not used or
is added to group A cells U the red-blood^ell level why can’t you? r rents with sever above materials is stored
will react with them and cause A Woôd donor gives three y >t ^ manufactur- concentrates Lr ». lonK as 21 days and used

Srrs,-S ,i;„■%-£ £xxsxxs «KSsw Hr5——s?-jsœsfJ* ss. «sras- r, l=, sïs--
ified. _______

onating 
blood, 

,o Coke
ms.
dll hold

jersonal 
ing that 
re some-

>u could 
rthwhile 
will be 
hope is

e life is

lab

rends on 
lay I ask 
5 able to 
our fine 

ms to the

Murphy halfAdministrative hoar* approves
PaymenrrhalfaoFTom8Mur- ^ ^e Bruns- 2^*5*

phy’s legal fees, up to a maxi , Tbe budgets of the^Bru ^ Brunswickan and SRC
mum of $3,000, was pajdat wjckan S1A, andCameaChib *venisingby various organ- 
the Tuesday meeting of the ^ reallocated. A motion izaüons be taken as a bad debt
Administrative Board. passeo to reimburse ipresiden- iccepted.

;=S^BSi.7K.ight<e.s--ef
maximum of $3950. He also « Robertson said Knight s
stated John Oliver’s expenses council passed a motion was an insult to council
« being $1057. Oliver was not A>. Knight, umver- Knight had attempted
present8and the motion passed Jty personnel director Knigb be ^ SDc on its
concerned only Murphy. Jd addressed^ lettw to SRC business. Robertson also pointed

gssssspîS
rsÆf jïïsrSœtt- ***$%„ th.. *=
deficit to. Winter Cenn»TH. SDC to. no KjugM ^ ^
recommended that firm Jeering the case which he ter^ ^ ^ chairman because
BS^K^TSie ^SnSRC president^ Srs^"^^;

SSÎwîbeginning of discussion. 
Three more councillors, John 

Wood engineering rep, Orant 
Godfrey, engineering rep, and 
Padmig Finley. *«d «P. *
mitted their resignations to 
council. The resignations
accepted.

Council set March 2 as up
date for the new council.

MORRISON’S
Barber Shop

(behind the new Engineering Bu,ld.ng)

All styles end cuts 
for students and faculty.

TWO BARBERS 
Jim Miles - Elmer Morrison

On the hill- ----------------------- --

Q

t
ing

Remember -
those Montreal clothes?

Doers,,raest stock of matched
S'î^aSdkÇiSS» »dD<5£î

And remember, we offer a 
discount to students.

SPORTi
i

10%

CENTER were1*7 Lti. 
MEANS 10% DISCOUNTSPECIALTY shoppe

. FREDERICTON m. «7^70^

STUDENT CA.1D
you key to good ^°rtin»«pPpme«‘

,1

over
l f418 (WEEN ST

1

Iü f
-r
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Norman Strax: One man
-r - October march, and by 

were over a quarter of ff - t0 pay the difference
million, marching from Central offe g t P Y l45 people 
Park to the U-N Buildmg.That «JM*® march with him 
was just a peaceful march. Mid go ^ Washington he was 

It wasn’t easy to interview it was very impressive beca ™ *ed for his acts of civil
Norman Strax. The first of the huge numbers^Martin JJ^ence, and he met other 
problem was to find him. Then Luther King spoke an people who were equally
1 had to get his answers the first time that heopeniy about the war.
accurately. Then 1 had to write said that he was against t eyent8 helped to
it up, and then cut out the war. It really got «y $trengthen his will, and when .
parts that would probably get excited. It was ^“ n But he returned to UNB, Dr. Strax
P thrown in jail. This article time 1 saw Viet Cong flags. But nerei^ mQre interested in
consists of excerpts from a I was still quiet. findinK ways to end the war andîonger interview, to be Then that summer, after ^drngway^ ^ waIS
published later, in another coming back .to jng over from taking place,
publication. d.scussion of hi whether to get invoWedw^not ^^But Ous^ 7/ took me a 

rxr Strax and 1 talked to get involved. So prv iono time to appreciate
about his life al UNB. He said half got involï'^',ybeSing of th*. butrt’s the certain system
that he mainly concentrated on of money, at the begin g we have, and one of the 

hysics until the sptlhg of Hte^choo, y

°"r:r«o,hg,»

esses
you change the system, 
radically change >t- And after
Chicago it looks like it will things that you do more help
need a revolution. 1 don t thin “jn our society f elite) won’t bother
it’s the police. We have a very system than hurt it, V vntJrself they 'll crush 
repressive society. Usually the y But if you make a threat of yourself they
elite acts in a very liberal way, 
so people don’t realize they are 
being repressed and $ide
manipulated. It’s only once in he went on to explain
a while that the liberal veneer how he felt about the 
falls away, and when they are convention itself. “But you see 
not able to manipulate people ^ bjg contrast. You have a 
they use force, and that s what ^-ju^ful plush hotel, with all
happened in Chicago. Its these plush delegates, who have emoR} strictly. Nobody
happening at colleges. It little contact with the power If you read
happening at San Francisco bu, «ho ate mating J'.^'J^ion^t looks
State now: its the decisions in the people s name, ^ ^ SenaRis the one that
example. against the will of the peopi . certain minor rules,Usually they can ^ decision to have the makes certain ^ a
manipulate you, just hecaus continue. Which »s what n ^îerè that all rules
of the fact that they have al meant when they did no clause m ^ere^ ^ ^
the controls, of all the radios nominate McCarthy. And I ^ Board Qf
and all the newspapers And don>t think much of McCarthy is the power at
they’ve gotten people to be ^ at least he had won in Governors

consumers. By primaries, between him and UNB. Qf Govern(KS is
a Kennedy anyway. unrepresentative body.

The discussion turned back artainly not representative 
to UNB. Dr. Strax explained ^ University community, 
further how the system ^ nQt repreSentative of the

“You can just look into the ope™* our society as long as People j^erefore 
future and you can see th basicauy y0ur life style, the .. Anj t don’t think
there is going to be a disaster thjngs that you do, are m Meptmi t ^An^ ^ Qrder me 
because natural resources are balance mGre helpmg the they h g>„
all going (o run out Besides, system ,ha„ hurting if, they »ulo any office,^ ^ ^ 
our technology people could WQlVt bother you. They 11 just g by die sit-in in
be working only ten per cent bandle you by their ?cco p ; , follows1
of the time that they work manipuiative techniques. But if Room 130 is f l* h n
now, if they would just Kreally make a threat of In our sociery mey ^
intelligently use the resources yrselfj they’ll crush you. By ^ h“ve 
and technology to meet real ejtber us[ng physical violence

like in Chicago, or like what 
they did to 
Fredericton.”

When he was

interview 
by gary davis 

brunswickan staff

F

IpjjÊàme
0 mm / m

mu*is not an

? g(jMWbr -> 4»

*\

■

PHShMr. I you.”
is illegitimate. It’s not illegal. 
But that doesn’t prove much. 
It’s illegitimate. According to 
the University Act, the only 
people who have power at 
UNB - and I’ve been reading 

- is the Board of

kjjrjc
Ar-WS ’ Ê al

■ -w

Art m
Witt!

i

Xo
i ^ compulsive
* ® advertising they create

l for something. Like a
Which is complete insanity, 

rational point ot

j car.
r* 
k i, from any 

view.V,
ta

don’t have
illegitimate they are, and they 
usually do not have to use 

in violence, and they usually do 
not have to use their arbitrary 

But here in

needs.” ,
The waste of resources, ne 

said, is the basic reason for 
colonialism and wars like the 
one in Viet Nam. ___________

“You know,” he said, he violenCe of an injunction - nau CVV1
United States uses half o, the threat Qf violence to restrain much more th eywere
world’s resources. And they him _ and the implied violence thought. 1 ™ea"’d They 
really need these countries like sit-in - the need for v e r y s t u p Jf
Viet Nam.” v.olence to evict them - he demonstrated a who^^^^

going,o,t Sf conui tor gnyhod,

Party national convention He who is the legitimate authority dou,?le stand gSJon and 
described the demonstrations ^ UNB And who has the right apply ing P flonft that
in which he took part, and told tQ order who out of Room discipline^ I hey
of some of the things he saw 13Q mox office is 130, is it before thougk^ # cQUple of

________________________ _ “tfî- » -h= tto,s,in:«Ssh”B

I S?ng ,h- ~hm Stdti™=«eTha,-s«h.,

rutiwTup with a hdly “ S whefter my U™ %Z»‘1 club and smash the camera. It in Room 130 have a whole bunch of i dmBÊKÊM "ifftjTëxptii,. *, ^

■■ne board of foreman Is a very unrepresentative body. “X
The boara oj g Native of the university com- Chicago were to a great extent -But I think the Strangle strax

It s certainly not represent ! Qn $e demonstrators side ^nd^ental thing is that the . 9
munit y or the province. ‘They would all cheer, he wBole p0Wer structure at UNB

said. “Everybody was on our

r 43

J me

% ^sked the authority.

*

Hi,

il ■I I.
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must be rodkolW changed to escaperepressjon
I

. to be shut down, not the small

rer&
sSB=«?s

Srartfes ar-Ss^T” sjttîarcourt

i00n \lLnt awav “Last spring my door was ^hat arc
s?£r^. wh«, Pi-,,o ^

Mackay, and so than any kind of stay in Fredericton and keep
rSMSKS
did”t 8TTie 2things,"that are y'“so this is just a oroad Democratic Society, CSM^as
answer. The “J"P. ’™ . no backKround of the double a radicai movement that wiu
SSySwasrekeo- ^«UNB

to ferras

Uken.butif. mteresttng that *at afteMItat^ ^ ^ Sy change the society Am4
no action was taken takefl wou)dn't let us have the ru y^n<\ my full time onth .
ïSfSfSftffiK "n-^iboi which care'n^he working part ___________________________
ïEr==2ï SSSSSs TT .»■. ».. ; tsas

EiF=« sss EEBHS5Bsr«
happened... the through to Boone. depends on whether or, n Koom

“Then all last V631- 8ptHe told of the introduction ^ want to be censured. dont. _

sjEXtïàff!? j«.,lîrîÇr2: r^TTiiftiin TAXISSjr-Ç -“-wa S7^^m.hOB..rem workonhisphysi^a^ | DIAMOND 1A Al
sï«X£*i a-rjs*“As:

Siïïï^eL, ^Ktnmediatefumre h.

CnÏÏ3 Se^to Norüv Hej»y» ^^BJSqg be^mlng^FredSon 

.r-:-, u/m W this poster set Mackay  ----------------- —1 ™luding Torn Newman a
------------------------------------------------------- 1 Jerry Rubin-like person E>r.

strax met in New York.

'>u
«his plans for the

■

' B

I
IPI 340 Mf

dBÎ
. . - •

>re Ae/p 
f bother 
’ll crush ST.JOHN ST.

24 HOW StIVICt 
PHOHI 475-3335

Spetld M« 
leecher$ Colef» Siwk"11-

iot illegal.
Dve much, 
lording to 

the only 
power at 
en reading 

Board of 
. Nobody 
If you read 
>n it looks 
re one that 
inor rules, 
t there’s a 
at all rules 
ed by the 
Board of 
power at

governors is 
tative body, 
■presentative 
community, 
ative of the 

Brunswick 
t’i therefore 
I don’t think 
t to order me

fer UNI «i
I

PINNY *«»•••5
,0000000000000'

“Brunswick®” It was old S'iSdmmyse^,, 

ley-voice. Got it, h
“I would like to place a vour name again 

classified ad.” 1 had my head «Davis,” 1 said,
**■&**?• twas , %ht." h. said. "««I- «

diveSon^ctic. The stall. the way” 1 said. “Who

"*£m*r .he voie.

J^rdicK^'at’work: ■?£, up, »d smded.
“Box^spring comma mattress Victory.
mc'tes'commamatcMn'g bureau 
ST.SÏ of drawers con®.
•almost new period. Sl-io 
oeriod Also movie equipment 
555. Fujica camera comma 
Early new comma $40 «nod- 
a tlas-Warner, that s 
a-t-l-a-s-hyphen- w-a-r:np"r,;
editor comma $30 period.

Give The
S.R.C.I a STAR

VERSATILE!
“Gary

jP*

START: /AO’

rfff machine-washable

botany ^

WOOL 

SWEATERS

to know the issues

f.all 5-5808

The best-dressed 
men you
get their 

at
Tom Boyd’s 

Store.

on what was 
the sit-in in 

jllows:
y they usually 

show how 
are, and they 
have to use 

ey usually do 
their arbitrary 
ut here in 
nd also in 130 
ixposed them 
m I had ever 
in, they were 
iid. They 

whole lot of 
demonstrated 

[ for anybody 
lion. They 
the very strong 
d they have in 
pression and 
y’ve done that

r7
This versatile striped

has many roles
wardrobe. Itmeet

clothes

sweater
• w in your 

"dresses up" with a per
fectly-matching Kitten 
pure wool worsted 
sheath skirt, "goes gay 
with a Kitten A-line skirt, 
•relaxes" perfectly with 
Kitten pure wool worsted 
slims for casual wear.
and compliments all your

and slims. It is
washable

fV
Vt

-*V

I.j

skirts
machine- 
100% English Botany,
with full-fashioned

shoulder, mock- 
neckline with
closing, long

d Continental

m Catering to UNB students ----------
for over 30 years

b;tipTodpT5o,"r.ndw"R5Hhn,.on

&Co.
MADE TO

Fredericton’s only exclusive me
lCft student discount

,

OLYMPIA
typewriters
Sales - Rentals - Service

OFFICE
equipment

STATIONERY

raglan 
turtle 
zipper 
sleeves, an 
band and cuffs. At good 
shops everywhere I

/if 661/692
J

MEASURE-READY TO WEAR

n’s clothing store
v

»d a couple of 
ving harassment 
:akers at UNB 
Vietnam. Then 

came back
m

nWEVMKHNWOOl

PAUL BURDEN | $ ^om Boyd’s Store
Fredericton N.B.

r we 
on, tliere were a 

of incidents, 
st meeting was 
bunch of nazis, 

astikas, and they 
little signs like, 

rax the commie

gcmii'"' k I ' * 8
Without thinlubcl >»6Vu. ^ j
ooooooQOoaooooooooaa

it is not a
l

QOOOOO00000000IID. 65 Carieton street
96Y«kStrwl
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Three run for comptroller
are as he has been financial chairman 

Three students are running want to see adopted for the \JNB Winter Carnivid
for the position of SRC follows: d feds that he can do a good |ast five years

EFH"S
^ir^F:^ EtiE£E£ ejhf—rjrrrr.

“Sa-
SJnXfT*’ md “^rd"»Tl«7 — «

V Sullivan is runnmg on a slate Henry Ford, who penormUy a rem ^ |a$t December.
T SRC control of ticket with presidential cMdrdate UMene-S^rinsr^noun«dld,^ 
sales for all student events. Dave MacMulhn. Maverick, is its 118,116 respond to the demand for a small,
„. Finalized policy decisions w, ,bY . '^e do nomilaHeliile automobile, a demand that has been

■ emersonw,lby SL* ,nimporodcars-

tTTULZ 6d Bmph^U t;n^

position through my th aUotment of funds There has Jhe us automobile industry, wW| “sJ^the ^ed and true
experience as finance chairman BRIAN SULLIVAN been corruption and waste^ I jn the y.S. Congress could have veUed Venture like a

Brian Sullivan is a third year a,
£-rt-: E“£=s= s-t-8 IrtS'T^mtrL»^

repeated year after year. he has the experience necessary ney from the students have ^ and to seek protection throu9h h'9^i|| ^ a ^rong
of the policies 1 for thejob ofcompUoller, as ^ ayhel. of a good time m the We are confidentit*

past year. 1 would appreciate at JJJJ^ in the small car end of the North America

m piMliiyiMp s ,te,r p,°
if pEi8|iipmi|rrT'l,"je!,',v

Bootlegging by david r. jonah 
brunswickan staff1

se:
un
SC'
of
th
Frun b
A
C
Vchairman. ,

Sullivan was Winter Carnival Guidenncs to uc ^ ■
finance chairman this year and budget application

1

/paves M/fry «$ onfy 
without actual 

in handling large

;this 1candidate 
experience 
budgets within the SRC.

5.ROBIN BUNNER

“Some

moderate. 1 cannot
me point in the tacc we J and will have a 103 in. wheel baa. «

have been in, tr>'1,18 t“ 8e ri compared to VW's 94.5. sloping front end and a
of our money. If there is not a . n ls very European, with a siopu u ... hfirause
good reason to spend it, why This is continu-1 by thei ow £££*»£
not declare a surplus. the Maverick is six inches lower and 5.2
Bmmw!ckan°hTs theltudent the^esem^alcom sporting wor|(j has the 1971 Ford project 

neWSPshb butmpartn°of the which calls for a smaller VW sized car with totally new e ig 

Brunswickan should cater to 4 cylinder engines.^ ^ Qf g |agger when it comes to
the students and not just to a (C ajr Corvette Camaro). or improving old ones,
certain group." aJol a'small car called the XP887 due to go into production

in Wh« XP887 lacks in name it '

like the XKE Jaguar.

1:4? m
iSlS3&£Sf&li

was a si£tv myrtung ly

^7 srirât&ll
she thought. ■

now, our iumyy^rl 
knows wlven sne-us I
wanted-• I
i V is a little hander, I
sometirrLe6,to 1
when "you arervv. I
vhtd club didn’t wat* 1f&lgah. “hut 1 have 1

Uit the BtUe malt onjy 
laughed. I
comes the tf&jropttsfcailk

is&steft
ggjtfâtfîaSSpi
ShTcmild Start her ovuv
bunny Club, and even

uxded a loan do pay 
^ far pasters and suorv-

last we heard» the 
line-up was over a 
Hook long.
but we suspect tbab 
rhose fellows îllff 
a, bib disappointed.
vvith, the setup •
VDU See, test tunnies 
&re for real...

now A«imw>
new new£
security Is f’inline a 
group a/ bfs-rruroco
associates.

Classifieds
FOR SALE
Box spring, mattress, bedstead 54 
inches, matching bureau and chest 
of drawers, almost new. $125. Also 
movie equipment. Fujica camera, 
nearly new, $40. Atlas-Warner 
editor, $30. Call Davis, 454-5800.

«s.--?HESSSB
HEEE.T^-r.-rs-

SRC surplus stuck o. ÏSStISÎi ÏÏÏÎ^ÎS =* the*0™

ra,. wh,P ^ «* »^™d v* -,he

SS.-„r srzræ. A— •zsgszS'Sioriginally designed for SBC meet- gnd fmm9 al, indications the motorsport enthusiasts can 
ings but now no longer needed.
Write/phone Robertson, Mackenzie 
House, 475-9094.

m
jgSfSJ&ï'
art M/oHtcd»»»

^Lif
CLU6 mlj

0B& MItt

Bloomers wipe Wt A-fJSflSfi®
feeling ^e}ff°rr^‘

LOST
iduntij arm One dangling crystal earring between 

library parking lot and SUB two 
Call Kerry Ann Ker,

The UNB Red Bloomers basketball ability and with two

rsi.'wSa s,,jtss*.V
f ’ whomped the fU can’t mjss ,ed he

from the woman's Angels 110-30 at the l gy B)oomers wjth 21 points. Les-
behind totw=*=nt ihe ffloomeIS Iey Olmstead hil for 19 and

6 their superior Diane Schroeder and Mary 
Ann Aikenhead scored 15 each.

This was the fourth time 
this year that the Bloomers 
have scored 100 points or more.

The Bloomers begin a two- 
game total point series tomor
row against the Moncton 
Schooners in Moncton. The 
series winner will travel to 
Vancouver for the Canadian 
senior A basketball champion
ships.

The Bloomers
Schooners at home next Sat
urday to finish the senes.

tut
neat weeks ago. 

454-4966.
ears
>»fW z^. *- wkitkers
ti.W Whoever stole $5 and a pair of 

contact lenses 
black wallet
Coke cooler in Bridges House, please 
return the contacts to Kerry Ann demonstrated% fon&st SuymtéS'

found

1 ÛÛ

o£ al

f >..<W
■ % I I i| A i! | )

Ker, 454-4966.
mitlMfilHWIWIHIMIII.........in...... ......

HASH! HASH!!
I

Daks English Worsted Flannel
Regular $32.50

Samuelsohn’s Wonderwaist
Regular $27.50

(Not all sizes available)
ON SALE FOR ONLY $15.00 [Start
GAIETY MEN'S SHOP LTD.

i...fS |m*S
Wf I *i

i
:
I
!

\: I
meet the

i

To Shape up
yourS.R.C.^bur daittpud'bBnk, 

jnim r.e.(beckyj wation,manager
"For Those Who Prefer Quality''

546 Queen St. (Next to Gaiety Theatre)
»

X
*>>
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Raiders, Acadia split two $j|
L* V..-.-

Sht ^J'^Da^NuÂmw

al» played well but to ten “J guald
following nearly three points weren’t enough to maxe Gabriel and score close in

seasons of basketball at this the difference. Barr scored ten ^ ^ Qnly Raider basket 0f 
university you’d think you had as well and Bonnell put away which ended 61-61.
*<T Ü* aboul as many types 12 before he was s,delmed period starred off
of games possible. At least early in the final <lua^te^- at a fast pace as Bob English
that? what 1 thought until last Acadia was paced by their twH0 brilliant baskets
Friday nght. The game starting centre, Rick Eaton. H the hosts ahead by
between die visiting Acadia accounted for 29 points while and pu
Axemen and the Red Raiders rookie Steve Pound turned in a Rut «x» came back to tie it 
combined the emotions of great performance with -6. again and force the fourth 
Victory and defeat in the worst Heaney was the only man in P 8fmal five minutes. The 
way possible. double figures with a neat.20 ^ was65-65.

The Raiders led the Axemen before he fouled out in the las )ast stanza was no ■
all the way in the match until quarter. contest as the exhausted [.
the last seconds when the OVERTIME WIN Raiders gained new legs and I
visitors tied up the score and out-distanced the visitors 20
forced the game into overtime. Raiders fought oft 9. Ron McClements scored 1
Acadia won in the e?£;LflV m/visi/mg St. F.X. Xavrians what proved to b<: the winn I
minutes by a score of 84-80 JejnM went into on a pair of free thorws Good

Raiders got off to a 85-74 mag work by English and sub
good start with the quarter four overtime pcnom ^ „Loop„ Dingwa)1 took the |

ïïV-w'lS: w-dt, 38 g.

■ifS e-.ye$ _

badydUkenupmatatrou- ware not ^dlocre U the worn-out ft* by »' Acadia. Aching ind^maj are Ac^

Wé-m SS-W -:r:r=r
mm wim

Peier Barr and Bob Bonnell Overtime started with v expected to put up a good
pulled down several rebounds at buou.

Devils tie league leaders
b, -dy-lund S,dCaUPp"pt '« 1K

brunswickan staff |DU WuJ line> moved up and sh ^ road games-iX'S'ew- s.-ucar-'sKSSasss bkSsS:
>H5=s EE?;TC -Ssci
well, and2n„v home game The final gaol of the game vn ^ Tommies will get 
a^ter a .up1 Saints a month came at 6:59 -e tbe nod since they beat and
To We De'*/ °"t tied the Dew's dll™6Bdy4e^sS -e6,iia'sca”n'

'ou,shot SDH 41-34, a 5®S£d'S

sraits v sduï Bbrrtt;
sweflinglincidence.However the Saints got their tying Th$ jjekend for two games

Showed ^“/"LmtTsinbK « Moncton op Tuesday.

and more experienced 1 a inst the top team in the
The Saints hjW SSucIpw'»! touJt«T^

s: S£S& *« Si f*« ï srSL-ttys» « ** aA'srtfl?&

trsjr«aC«So of from behind the 8»* 1«* “

toréirsisS
had much time
A^nt$s at^8:44. Wisener again
tied the score on a P°^P^yt 
five minutes later to dose o
‘"Ttseeondhame.UN!1,

ri,y‘a't'lVSs” Two minutes

S liby bob goodine 
brunswickan staff IXL. I

r ^After
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ike a

is to
and
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ket,"

“SSSks ««es
i, will 
train, 
ase as

year, 
as a 
may

formance, Dave wil rer'eiv . |S not the policy of the 
and an undisclosed «P«t. As t ' di iduals the team is
university to grant or award grfts to. contribute.
relying on support from w

and a 
ecause 
r than

iroject
-signed

to new 
d ones, 
iuction

ANNOUNCtWENT.ike the „ 
g hood, 
hinged

Uncoln--Devon & Delivery;y Under 
he 100- 
; got to 
husiasts 
tion the

UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENTchrome 

the petit
New Chefs--Improved Service-

- Populor Prices
ret is on, 
an't lose.

t A Daily Specials
% Southern Fried Chicken, French

R^'toand FibSteak. French 

Fries Home-made Bread
iSSSMTSSSFood Man

Fresh, Hot & Delicious Outpost Pizza 

from

$ .99 \

$1.99 C 
$ .35 f
$1.49 ) 

$ .99 I

AUe featuring fas. plck-ep ‘•rvitej

■"•-KSTelSU®.. i
. MontoThurs 10 am -1 am 

Fri&Sat 
Sunday

Mon - Wed
Thursday 
Fri&Sat 
Sunday

with two 
against 

sie, they MIKE START 
1er A 

fresh Storl

team.
u atit led the 

Dints. Les- 
>r 19 and 
and Mary 
d 15 each, 
urth time 
Bloomers 

ts or more, 
gin a two- 
ries tomor- 

Moncton 
:ton. The 

travel to 
; Canadian 
champion-

meet the 
e next Sat- 
the series.

y

Hours Devon & Delivery 10 am - 2 am
12 am 12 pm

4pm -1 am 
4 pm - 2 am
4 pm - 3 am 
2 pm-12 pm

way

LTD.
Equipment A Specialty

102 Qween St.
next to the Hospital

Lincoln
M-Sports
'St-

e up
R.C.
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Three want presidency 
in Wednesday election

>
SundayToday

BASKETBALL. St. Dunstan's at SRC MEETING In the SUB council 
UNB LB gym 8:30. chamber. 7 pm.

Whoever is elected prudent must s3e„l"cm|l,dencc ”3 to resign Ia^uo pach RECITAL ml.

co-ned iWcu.
hold that job. , demonstrate the most important to me are LB ^ g-noon. Thursday

A, Uns, thnf'people ?n «ton* that i, has a •*%**■ ^pm -«K^AL^ {& .! NO„,nations CLOSE-n, SRC
campus feel capable of making and can operate student gnevimces, ca, v flections tor vkepreddent en-
president more f .an a for the benefit of communications ... concert with NewcBrgineerlng rep and «amor class
fIvbv-nieht operation. All of ettectiv y ere will be “Budget reform, tighter Orchestra, Adults $2, stu- secretary-treasurer
,Lrn are demanding a the Students, then the» WUl oe 6^ dariflcatlon of d^ts$1. Playhouse. 8 pm SIA EXECUTIVE electionsim
th lotP investigation and a need to s“'ch hat is a vahd expenditure; animal DANCE In the SUB ball- Mem Hall creative arts center, 8 p .
complete investigariton ja alternatives to the SRC. ^;,inPe for exoenditures will room. 9 pm.“UtJ! msVce,ia1 Trs be'base? on'council priorities:

’%T HeJ. presently « -, budge, .0 be brought down ,n
council arts rep has hadJhe much thought and a sincere ‘he spring $ much
7ike Start is a foiïer second effort will be necessary. and cooperation

vice-president of the SRC. MIKE START with the residence
■•My cwnpai. i, to provide ^ The

-The SRC as present,, g.
up is useless because the issues in order of priority are: better use of camPus SIA s past, belief ‘roblems^of Canadian-Overseas student
students do not care what the “Formation of an advisory communications facilities. realistically with t p
SRC does. It docs not composed of the “In view of W rela^?"Sthp mo<, diversified group on campus and it doesn t
represent their interests and/or d ^.president of experience as SRC “]t s the most * ticJlar group. “It addresses itself
opinions. S faculty societies. Its first vice-president 1 know hese cater_ to the interestof

“The continuing duplicity function would be to propose aims will allow.council t t0 allthemembs promote and foster understanding
refor * lhe P,eSen,SRC SSLSdTÏÏÏ S between^Canadian and Overseas students on a social, cultural 

'abtCtoU disregard, because of ‘"“‘ctoirication of duties and practical and mult be and educational leve .
the political ineffectiveness of responsibilities of all accomplished to meet me
the SRC. the opinions wishes r esentatives and chairmen, needs of a modern university 
and rights of the students of Reprcsentatives will be society. would take
this university. exoected to contribute “As president I would take

::aa2STS&LSSft STK.-‘- r------
rep’resenttiive.^nd this form'of ^'f ------------ 1 DUO PACH RECITAL

would insure the PHYSICAL EDUCATION UW

EQUIPMENT TUESDAY APRIL 25th 8:30 p.«- ,
Crested T-Shirts _ —

AAktk Supports THE BALLROOM
6pe Slow (M’s) I STUDENT UNION BUILDING I

ISIA promoting Canadian- 
Overseas student relations

1BOB HESS

l
o
<

i
for office. Nominations must be iAny UNB student may 

submitted prior to or at the meeting.
run

III
\government 

realization of students rights.
“My solution .
* the SRC will be dissolved.
* the new form would have 

an elected exeutive (president, 
vice-president, comptroller).

* agendas and notices ol 
motion would be published in 
advance of a meeting. All 
interested persons attending a 
meeting would be councillors 
for that meeting with full 
(including voting) rights.

* in my opinion the 
majority of students on this 
campus do not appear 
ready to accept the obligations 
of participatory democracy.

“This platform is a 
preliminarv step toward the 
establishment of a voluntary 
student union.

\
\Red and Black Shorts I

Gym Slippers(low and high cut)Sweatsuits I
UNB CAMPUSFor all your Sporting need see

J.S. Neill & Sons Limited Include» Work» by! IProgram
\Kelsey Jones,

Chopin, Respighi and Bruch I7{f/rS///2SZL

THIS COUPONto be

is good for
$1.00

any purchase 
ol long playing albums 

$4.98 or more.
Valid until Feb. 1st.

BUSK 
STOli

onDAVE MACMULLIN
5

to me that the 
major problems at UNB 
follows.

“Lack of communication 
between the SRC and the 
student body, lack ot 
well-defined policies of the 
SRC, failure of the council to 
take into consideration 
majority student opinion.

“Because of these problems 
the council has failed to gain 
student interest and 
involvement. Therefore, (1 
believe) the major task facing 
the new council will be to 
determine ways of relating 
council to the students. Unless 
council can clearly represent 
and gain the complete support 
of the students, it cannot 
effectively negotiate with the 
administration for senate seats 

the board of

“It seems
are as

McCAIN foods limited

Florencevllle, New Brunswick, CanadaHERBY’S DqnnMrTIOtJ^TRArttEEs! htoT produtts. "jUj 

visory personnel.
We have a 6 month training program 

will be exposed to all phases of production, and if you 
then qualify you will be given additional r“po,?lb''l ”‘ 
Excellent opportunities for advancement for sharp, in
-SMS-S to have an peering back-

-Tssrast. >«. «w*-.
selves internationally, are one of the world s largest food 
processors and still growing at a tremendous P**»- 
P We can offer you the future you have dreamed of 
right here in New Brunswick providing you fit the bill. 

Interviews will be held Thursday. February 27th.

HUNGRY? in which you

X

I £3

Ü
ALPINO Italian RestaurantThe

PHONEor seats on
454-3415governors.

“The first step in this 
direction is to ensure that 
representatives feel a 
responsibility to the students 
that have elected them. I have 
working with me several people 
who have considered my 
policies and who agree that we

for free delivery L. E. McIntosh 
Personnel ManagerOpen 7 days a week 

Sundays open at 5:0Q

CORNER KING & WESTMORLAND
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